
Day 7 of the World Individual Championships 
- Rain And Thunderstorms Delay Play 

26-Oct-2014 

 
Last night all the visitors to Ali Bey were given a spectacular sound and light show as a massive 
thunder storm rolled in and lasted for some hours. Morning came and the courts we being prepared for 
an 11 am start. But heavy rain started falling just after breakfast and continued  to around 2.30 pm. 
 

 
The players took to extremely heavy courts and around an hours play was possible before rain started 
again and play was suspended. 
 
When play was halted, all players were still in their matches although some will be starting behind the 
eight ball if play gets underway tomorrow. 
 
Bob Howes in the 70 men's singles bolted out of the blocks and leads 61, 30 in his semi final. Don 
Biddle, in the same event, lost the first set 46 and was squared at 11 in the second set when his 
German opponent Klaus Haas forfeited to give Don a finals berth.  It might be an all Australian final if 
Bob wins through. 
 
Andrew Rae is struggling physically in his semi having lost the first set 16 and is down 02 in the 
second. However, we know Andrew's fighting qualities and the new day may find him in better form. 
 
Lee Taylor is doing very well and is locked in a battle with top German player, Peter Adrigan, trailing 
45 in the semi for the 70 men's singles. Peter Keller is 11 in the first set of his match in the same age 
group. 
 
In the 80 women's semi final, unseeded Ann Fotheringham is locked at 55 in her match against the 
number 2 seed, Muffie Grieve (Canada). 
 
In the 60 women's singles, Adrienne Avis is yet to complete one game when rain stopped play mainly 
due to being moved to three courts before they could get a court safe enough for play. 
 



Kerry Ballard is down 56 in the first set against Germany's Heidi Eisterlehner, the number two seed in 
the women's 65 singles. 
 
The organisers are hoping tomorrow is fine and that play can start at 8.30 am tomorrow morning in an 
attempt to finish the finals of all events. 
 


